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 by Hernan Irastorza   

Bikram Yoga Vancouver 

"Renowned School of Yoga"

We all known the benefits of yoga and meditation and as such Bikram

Yoga Vancouver has gained popularity as more and more health

conscious people come here for a change in lifestyle. The place is a great

destination to learn the age-old form of Bikram yoga for meditation and

exercise. The expert yoga practitioners and trainers will help you learn

various asanas of Bikram yoga and their hot yoga method wherein

students exercise in an environment with an elevated temperature, is also

worth the experience.

 +1 604 568 0688  www.bikramyogavancouv

er.com/

 support@bikramyogavanco

uver.com

 555 West 12th Avenue, Suite

22, City Square Shopping

Centre, Vancouver BC

 by alantankenghoe   

Yyoga Downtown Flow 

"Best Pilates and Yoga Studio"

Voted as the best Pilates and Yoga Studio in Vancouver, Yyoga is an

excellent avenue for fitness enthusiasts. Start with the basics of Pilates

and also learn various types of yoga like Bikram yoga, Vinyasa yoga, Yin

yoga and Ashtanga yoga. This is the perfect place for beginners and also

those with a fairly strong footing in this form of fitness. Apart from all this,

they have a sauna and spa room, wellness treatment, infrared sauna at

their downtown location.

 +1 604 682 3569  www.yyoga.ca/locations/downtown

flow?back=locations/

 888 Burrard Street at Smithe,

Vancouver BC

 by adifansnet   

Semperviva Yoga 

"Leaders in Yoga Training"

A leading international studio and yoga college the Semperviva Yoga

center near Kits Beach is highly popular among the locals. With yoga

retreats that take place across the globe at places like Mexico, Greece and

Tokyo, this place is a where yoga meets international standards and

luxury. This studio is a great place for beginners and they help you ease

into the whole practice with professional trainers. Innovation and

excellence are their two pillars and they believe in working towards

making the mind, body and soul peaceful and healthy.

 +1 604 739 2009  www.semperviva.com/loc

ation/kits-beach-studio/

 info@semperviva.com  2201 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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 by Nicholas_T   

Moksha Yoga 

"Revitalizing Yoga"

Based on the seven philosophical pillars of yoga teaching, namely, health,

accessibility, green living, community support, reaching out, living life and

being at peace, the Moksha Yoga is a great place to come to learn yoga in

Vancouver. This yoga studio uses the hot yoga techniques and brings

together like minded people and trainers from across the globe. Along

with hot yoga, power flow and yin classes are also organized. You can

also come here to unwind with a yoga massage.

 +1 604 569 3650  vancouver.mokshayoga.ca

/

 manager@mokshayogavan

couver.com

 2083 Alma Street, Jericho

Shopping Centre, Vancouver

BC
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